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ENERGY

Enbridge fined
in fatal accident

Enbridge Energy Partners
has been fined more than
$2.4 million for violations
of federal pipeline safety
regulations that led to the
deaths of two workers,
the Department of
Transportation said Tuesday.

The fines are related to
a Nov. 28, 2007, incident
in which two Enbridge
employees were killed after
repairs to a company pipeline
on the Lake head system in
Clearbrook, Minn., caused
leaking oil to ignite.

Enbridge failed to conduct
maintenance and repairs
safely, clear the work area
from possible sources of
ignition, and hire properly
trained and qualified
workers, regulators found
during a yearlong probe.

Enbridge Energy Partners,
based in Houston, operates
most of Enbridge Inc.’s U.S.
pipelines. The company
couldn’t be reached for
comment.

B L O O M B E R G N E WS

DISASTER IN GULF
Claims process
will change

NEW ORLEANS — BP
plans to stop processing
claims from people and
businesses hurt by the
Gulf oil spill as it prepares
to transfer that role to a

government-
appointed
administrator.

BP says
it will stop
accepting
new claims
after today.
The Gulf
Coast Claims

Facility, led by Kenneth
Feinberg, will take over the
process starting Aug. 23.

BP says it’s paid roughly
$368 million to individuals
and businesses. Claims filed
by government entities,
as opposed to people and
businesses, will still be
handled by the British energy
giant.

A S S O C I AT E D P R E S S

POSTAL SERVICE
Products offered
at Office Depot

WASHINGTON — The
U.S. Postal Service is moving
ahead with plans to expand
its retail footprint into
thousands of Office Depot
stores.

The retailer has started
selling postal products and
services at 1,100 locations.

Susan Plonkey, a Postal
Service vice president, said
the deal will allow customers
to compare prices between
the Postal Service and United
Parcel Service products and
services, which are also sold
at Office Depot.

WA S H I N G TO N P O S T
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Oil trade group
pushing back
on new rules

A leading oil industry trade
association will host gath-
erings around the country
early next month to rally op-
position to proposed energy
legislation that the group says
would hamper U.S. economic
recovery and cost jobs.

“This is a critical time.
Americans want to know the

Rallies in the works next monthA
over the issues of jobs and taxes

By SHARON HONG
H O US TO N C H R O N I C L E

g ove r n m e n t
is working on
constructing
solutions to
the challeng-
es that we all
face: jobs and
economic re-
covery,” Amer-
ican Petroleum
Institute President Jack Ge-
rard said at a news confer-
ence Tuesday announcing the
API’S Rally for Jobs events.

“But from our perspective
— from an energy perspective
— we don’t think that’s hap-
pening.”

The effort will kick off with
three simultaneous events
Sept. 1 in Houston, Beaumont
and Corpus Christi. The goal
is to mobilize API members,
industry supporters and the
public around the topics of
energy, jobs, taxes and eco-
nomic development, and call

Please see OIL, Page D5
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Loren Steffy

Hedge funds
flip again
over coal

THE
billionaire
buyout boys

are back.
Six years ago, wealthy

hedge funds, including the
Blackstone Group, exploited
Texas’ electric deregulation
law, making a fast billion by
flipping generating assets
that had once belonged to our
local regulated utility.

Last week, the buyout
boys returned, once again
eyeing a power play.
Blackstone announced it’s
orchestrating a $4.7 billion
deal to buy Houston’s long-
struggling Dynegy.

Like the Texas Genco
deal in 2004, the Dynegy
offer is about coal-generated
electricity and the money
that can be made from
flipping it.

Blackstone agreed to pay
$543 million to buy Dynegy’s
outstanding shares and
assume the company’s debt
of more than $4 billion. Once
a high-flying Enron clone,

Please see STEFFY, Page D7

‘Smart little retail shops’

THE term vending
machine conjures
up images of
dropping coins in

a slot to buy cola, candy or
chips.

That’s so 20th century.
Today’s newest vending

machines are high-tech
“automated kiosks” that,
with the swipe of a credit
card, dispense designer
purses, clothing, iPods,
digital cameras and beauty
products, to name just some
of the offerings.

The snazzy machines are
winning a following from
buyers in airports, grocery
stores, malls and even inside
department stores.

While traditional vending
machines represent a mature
industry whose growth
is slowing, the high-tech
kiosks “are a new strong
growth area,” said senior
analyst Toon van Beeck at
IBISWorld, a research firm
based in Los Angeles.

“It’s all about
convenience,” he said, which
today’s consumers demand.

One of the newest

Automated kiosks take vending machines to the next level
with a variety of products in malls, stores and airports

By VICKI VAUGHAN
S A N A N TO N I O E X P R E S S - N E WS

C O N S U M E R S

Please see KIOSK, Page D5

KIM CHRISTENSEN PHOTOS : F O R T H E C H R O N I C L E

LURING CUSTOMERS: H-E-B shoppers pass by a Chirp kiosk, a high-tech vending machine, as they leave the store on Blackhawk.

TAKING A LOOK: Dora Castillo points out a designer purse to
Maria Rivera at a Chirp kiosk at the H-E-B.

Area soon will be seeing
a flurry of condo auctions

Several Houston-area con-
do projects will hit the block
in auction sales over the next
few weeks.

Developers of The Edge
condominiums in Midtown
will offer 27 units on Aug. 29.
to shed remaining inventory.

Kennedy Wilson will con-
duct the auction on behalf
of Midtown Edge. Starting
bids range from $90,000 to
$140,000 on homes previ-
ously priced from $219,000

to $364,500. The high bidder
may need to meet a certain
minimum price set by the
seller to win the bid. Bidders
must register by 5 p.m. on
Aug. 26.

The six-story project at
300 St. Joseph Parkway con-
tains 93 units with one-and
two-bedroom floor plans. Siz-
es range from 972 square feet
to more than 1,500 square
feet.

“The builder is obviously
looking to accelerate the ab-
sorption and pass the savings
on to the new homeowners,”
said Marty Clouser, senior
managing director of Ken-
nedy Wilson Auction Group.

Ten condominium units at

FromMidtownA
to Galveston,
plenty for sale
By KATHERINE FESER
H O US TO N C H R O N I C L E

1. The Edge
300 St. Joseph Parkway
2. The Gramercy Park
Condominiums
2600 and 2601 Gramercy St.*
3. The Endeavour
4821 NASA Parkway
4. Diamond Beach
Seawall at 105th Street,
Galveston
* 220-unit package

ON THE BLOCK

C H R O N I C L E
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A In Working, L.M. Sixel
looks at what happens when
employees aren’t paid.
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The Edge are listed on Hous-
ton Association of Realtors’
website, with asking prices
from $185,000 to $359,500.
Some of the prices have been
substantially lowered, with
one discounted 40 percent.
Nine of those are among the
27 remaining units to be auc-
tioned.

Developers are turning to
auctions to signal that now
may be the time to buy, said
Laurie Null, an owner of the
Personette Group, a firm that
specializes in marketing con-
dos, townhomes and lofts.

“The developers are using
that as a tactic to basically let
buyers know that prices are
as low as they’re going to go,”
she said. “The people who
are out shopping are value
conscious, and they’re kind
of testing the bottom of the
market.”

While opening bids may
start at half of the initial ask-
ing price, some have been
selling for about 80 percent of
the original price, Null said.

For residents who pur-
chased in a new building
when prices were higher, it
could be frustrating, Null

AUCTIONS: Shoppers test market bottom
CONTINUED FROM PAGE D1

said. On the bright side, she
said, once a building sells out,
it can be easier for an owner
to resell.

In a different kind of auc-
tion, big-ticket investors will
have an opportunity to bid
on The Gramercy Park Con-
dominiums, a luxury midrise

project at 2600 and 2601 Gra-
mercy Street near the Tex-
as Medical Center. Pending
court approval, the project
will be put up for sale at a
bankruptcy auction in Reno
on Aug. 26. The sale will
include 220 units with the
starting bid set at $22.5 mil-

lion, an amount that exceeds
an existing offer.

The 224-unit project was
built in 2006 and was fore-
closed in late 2008. Houston-
based Situs has been mar-
keting the property since
mid-2009, but the asset’s
complex ownership struc-
ture, several bankruptcies
and litigation surrounding
the property have hindered a
sale to date.

“We’re getting a lot of
interest from significant own-
ers of multifamily proper-
ties around the country and
other investors that are really
seeking all opportunities in
the distressed real estate are-
na,” Randall Tuller of Situs
said.

Currently, about half of
the units are being operated
as multifamily rentals on the
south side of Gramercy, Tuller
said. Units are the north side
of the street are about 95 per-
cent complete and have never
been occupied.

Other previously an-
nounced auctions are coming
up.

Chartwell Group will auc-
tion 35 units at The Endeav-
our high-rise onClear Lake on

Saturday. Bidding will start at
$225,000 for units original-
ly priced from $450,000 to
$3.5 million. The auction will
be held at the InterContinen-
tal Hotel near the Galleria.

In Galveston, the Diamond
Beach resort’s remaining 40
units will be auctioned by
Kennedy Wilson on Sunday
at another builder close-
out. Starting bids will range
from $140,000 to $375,000
on units previously priced
from $360,000 to more than
$1 million. The auction will
be held at The Omni Houston
Hotel at Riverway.

Kennedy Wilson recently
held an auction of Palisade
Palms in Galveston, where 27
units were sold for an average
of $490,000 per unit.

Bidders can get details on
The Edge sale to be held at
the Hilton Americas Hotel at
www.midtownedgeauction.
com or by visiting the infor-
mation office in Unit 106.
Potential buyers can preview
homes and learn about the
process including a live prac-
tice auction at an on-site sem-
inar Saturday at 1 p.m.

katherine.feser@chron.com

MIDTOWN EDGE

SEEKING BUYERS: In order to reduce their inventory, developers
of Midtown’s The Edge condominiums will offer 27 units on Aug. 29.

Consumer
candidate
meets critics

Elizabeth Warren, a top
candidate to lead the new
Bureau of Consumer Finan-
cial Protection, met quietly
last week with some of her
sharpest critics: big bank lob-
byists.

Before the Harvard law
professor visited the White
House on Thursday to talk
with presidential advisers
about the job, she spent an
hour down the street at the
Financial Services Round-
table, which represents the
largest U.S. financial firms,
people familiarwith themeet-
ing said.

Warren and Roundtable
PresidentSteveBartlett spoke
at length in his office about
the role of the new regula-
tory agency, which — despite
the group’s objections — was
included in the far-reaching
financial legislation signed
into law by President Barack
Obama last month.

Neither Roundtable offi-
cials nor Warren, a critic of
big banks, was eager to publi-
cize last week’s encounter.

WASHINGTON POST
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ACCOUNTING / FINANCE
COLLECTORS HC476525

UNITED RECOVERY SYSTEMS
Houston, TX
713-458-4977

HS req.
2-5 yrs. experience
Full-time

WANTED MONEY MOTIVATED
INDIVIDUALS!!!!

50 Front Line and Dialer Collectors!
Talk home $2-$4k a month + commission
! Full benefits plus 401k and life

4- 3rd Party Collection Managers
! Competitive based pay plus overrides
! Full benefits plus 401k and life

APPLY IN-PERSON TODAY!
Walk-Ins welcome weekdays from 9am to 3pm.
5800 North Course Drive, Houston, Texas 77072
Call: (713) 458-4977 Email: richard.faulk@ursi.com
Visit: www.unitedrecoverysystems.com

MORTGAGE NET BRANCH MANAGERS HC474897
MORTGAGE COMPANY INC
Houston, TX
24474897@chronjob.com

Other pref.
0-1 yrs. experience
Full-time

National mortgage company is seeking branch manager and outside loan
officers for the Houston area. 100% pay out. FHA/VA/Conventional loan
products, multi state licensing, 100 lenders. Call 888-775-1252 or email:
tstout64@aol.com

AUTOMOTIVE
ESTIMATOR HC478283

Westside Collision
Houston, Tx
Fax 713-937-1181

Other pref.
Unspecified yrs. exp.
Full-time

Westside Collision hiring experienced Estimator. Fax resume to 713-937-
1181. Located at 10835 West Little York Rd

CONSTRUCTION / FACILITIES
CRANE OPERATORS HC438693

CONSOLIDATED CRANE
Houston, Texas
Call 713-641-3330

Other pref.
2-5 yrs. experience
Full-time

Crane Operators w/exp.
for CDL hydraulic/friction
cranes. Truck Drivers/Riggers.
Call 713-641-3330

EDUCATION / TRAINING
SUB TEACHERS, BUS DRIVER, COOK HC477235

Confidential
Houston, TX
24477235@chronjob.com

Other Unspecified
1-2 yrs. experience
Full-time

Substitute Teachers 1 year experience needed.
Cook 1 year experience w/Child Nutrition Program needed.
School Bus Drivers needed. Please call: 713-729-9712 or
Fax Resume: 713-729-9711

ENERGY / UTILITIES
CUSTOM DEVELOPER HC466711

Bluebonnet Electric Cooperative
Baatrop, Texas
www.bluebonnetelectric.coop

Other Unspecified
2-5 yrs. experience
Full-time

We are seeking to fill a Custom Developer position located in Bastrop
Texas.Ideal candidates must have experience working with SAP specifi-
cally in the areas of ABAP, BOR Objects, Screen exits, Smart forms, SAP
Script, SQL Server database ISU, ASP.NET, Java and CRM preferred.
For a complete job description visit website listed above.

GOVERNMENT / MILITARY
REGIONAL MANAGER HC462699

Peace Corps
Dallas, TX
Apply: USAJobs.gov

Education Unspecified
Unspecified yrs. exp.
Full-time

Peace Corps is now hiring a new Regional Manager in Dallas. Apply on
USAJobs.gov

Display Ad Name:
s0910435

COLOR yahoo logo

Display Ad Name:
C24475841
1 col x 5.25I

Position request:
Start date: SU Aug 15 2010
Pick up number: 24341693

HEALTHCARE
DENTAL ASSOCIATE HC453151

JDC Healthcare Management, LLC
Various Locations in Houston
See Below to Apply

Other pref.
Unspecified yrs. exp.
Full-time

Our Company is searching for doctors to fill an outstanding Dental Asso-
ciate opportunity at a large practice. Established in 1967, Jefferson Den-
tal Clinics (JDC) is the Texas based premier provider of dental services.
Whether you are an experienced Dentist or a recent graduate just begin-
ning in the field and you’re ready to join a consistently successful prac-
tice where you can focus on high quality dentistry and enjoy a long-term
career in a great working environment with top-notch colleagues and a
professional, well-trained staff we want to hear from you. A few of the
benefits include: company 401K plan, Group Health Insurance, and free
lab fees.

Visits our Website WWW.JEFFERSONDENTALCLINICS.COM
Or submit your resume to HR@JDCWEB.COM

MED OFFICE RECEPTIONIST HC473615

Doctor’s Weight Control
Katy, Tx
kbostw@yahoo.com

Other Unspecified
Unspecified yrs. exp.
Part-time

P/T fast paced Bariatric Practice. Must be proficient in all areas of office
work including computer, internet, patient check in/out, correspondence
and patient education. Must have friendly, smiling, caring deposition. Must
be self motivated. Email resume: kbostw@yahoo.com

HOSPITALITY / TRAVEL
HOUSE KEEPING STAFF HC448073

Westside Tennis & Fitness
Houston, Texas
employment@westsidetennisandfitness.com

Other pref.
0-1 yrs. experience
Full-time

Now Hiring housekeeping staff for private club. Heavy cleaning, and must
have attention to detail. Full time positions available. Starts $8 to $10 an

Display Ad Name:
fcs0916658
1 col x 1I

Position request:
Start date:

Pick up number: 0
COLOR new mobile text

MANUFACTURING / OPERATIONS
MANUAL LATHE/CNC MACHINIST HC478005

HMC Instrument and Machine LTD
Houston, TX
Email: echong@hmcmachine.com

Education Unspecified
10-15 yrs. experience
Full-time

Positions Include: Manual Lathe/CNC Machinist. Machinist must have a
Min. of 10 yrs exp. in precision instrument work. First Class Machinists
ONLY need apply. Must be able to do own setup, must be exp’d in close
tolerance instrument work w/exotic materials & must be able to read blue
prints w/clear understanding of the use of geometric tolerance. Benefits:
A/C Shop, Heath/Dental/Life, Pd Holiday & vacations, 401K plans

NON-PROFIT / VOLUNTEER
EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR HC473603

CROSSROADS
Houston, Texas
crossroads.edsearch@yahoo.com

BS req.
5-10 yrs. experience
Full-time

Non profit agency which provides mentors for at risk youth seeks
Executive Director who is dynamic, able to facilitate assessments,
strengthen fundraising/volunteer recruitment,manage programs, direct
staff, and monitor finances. Masters in soc science or bus pref.

PROFESSIONAL SERVICES
SAS PROGRAMMERS HC473341

InVentiv Clinical Solutions
Houston, TX’
Mail Resume:

Other pref.
Unspecified yrs. exp.
Full-time

inVentiv Clinical Solutions, LLC seeks SAS Programmers for various and
unanticipated locations throughout the U.S. Master’s +1yr exp. must in-
clude: analysis of clinical trials data; SAS. Send resume to: Katie Koers,
REF: RD, 225 South East Street, Indianapolis, IN 46202.

REAL ESTATE
PROPERTY MANAGER HC477237

Confidential
Southwest Houston area, TX
24477237@chronjob.com

Degree pref.
2-5 yrs. experience
Full-time

PROPERTY MANAGER
An Experienced bilingual manager needed to live on site for 280 unit property in
Southwest area. Email or fax resume: homg@prodigy.net or fax
to 281-530-1797 or Call for information 281-530-7313

SALES
A CAREER SALESMAN HC476381

Guttermaxx, Inc.
Houston, TX
Fax: 713-896-9147

Other Unspecified
1-2 yrs. experience
Full-time

High paying field sales position with $60-$100k first year potential.
National Co. seeks (3) Sales rep and (1) Manager trainee in the Houston
area to run two pre-set leads daily. Easy to sell product; needed by all
homeowners. Call Cullen: 713-896-9171 ext. 208. Fax: 713-896-9147.

OUTSIDE SALES REPS HC475871
Go Green Marketing Solutions of Texas
Houston, TX
713-427-2761

Other pref.
Unspecified yrs. exp.
Full-time

Outside Sales Reps for in-home improvement sales. Our product line
includes insulation, radiant barrier, electrical line capacitors, solar
products & much more. All training provided. We provide preset
pre-qualified appointments. An average rep is making $90,000 to
$150,000 a year. Top reps make $200,000 plus a year. Must be willing
to work 6 days a week & have valid driver’s license. We just expanded
our Florida operation to the state of Texas and we have 30 sales
positions to fill in the Houston area. Call Keith at 713-427-2761 for an
interview & get started in our next training class.

SALES HC473875
Piney Shores Resort
Conroe, TX
24473875@chronjob.com

HS Unspecified
0-1 yrs. experience
Full-time

MAKE $50-100K + PER YEAR

With our record breaking year, the company’s #1 Resort is looking for
15 New Sales Reps.

If you are money Motivated, energetic, and like to have fun, then you
can make $50,000 +/year!

No experience necessary! We will train you! No travel required and no
cold calls!

IF YOU ARE READY TO GET AHEAD FINANCIALLY.

Then call for an interview and direction to Piney Shores Resort on Lake
Conroe. Monday-Sunday. Call: 936-856-6573

ÿ !=;> Easy-to-search
categories that match chron.com/jobs

ÿ !=;>The most important info —
company, location, requirements, contact
info — is at the top of every listing.

ÿ !=;> It’s easier to apply to jobs using
your computer or a mobile device
(see instructions, right).
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If an ad contains the

and an 8-digit code,
e.g.HCxxxxxx:

ÿ Go to chron.com/jobs.

ÿ Type the 8-digit code into the
“Keywords” box and hit Enter.

ÿ Simply click on your search results
to apply online to most jobs.

:!$'!= ":.'$=
If you see the and an
8-digit code, e.g. HCxxxxxx:

ÿ Use your mobile device to text the 8-digit code and
your email address to 424242.This prompts a
database search for you by e-mail and mobile.

ÿ If found, that means you’re registered for listings in
the category.Your resume will automatically be sent

ÿ If you’re not registered yet,you get a return text with a
link to an online questionnaire that allows you to apply.

Accelerate your job search today!
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Let Your Fingers Find Your Next Job!
If you see the in a listing, text the eight-digit code & email address

to,9,9,9 to apply.




